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Abstract

Objedive: systematic evaluauon ofthe association between secondhand smoke exposure and lung

Cancer in Japan has yet to be conduded. Here,、Ne performed a systematic review and meta-

enelysis ofthe relationship between secondhand smoke and lung cancerin Japanese non・smokers.
Methods: Relevent studies vvere c011ected from the MEDUNE and lchushi vveb databases using a

Combination of search terms and Medical subject Headings. Eligible studies were identified, and

relative risks or odds ratios were extracted to calculate pooled risk estimates. This procedure was

Performed independen廿y by at least two authors. stratified analyses vvere carried out according

to study design, publication year, and ゛1hether or not potential confounding verlables vvere

accounted for. The presence of publication bias wes assessed via funnel plots.

ResU吐S: vve identified four cohort studies and five case・control studies. Quantitative synthesis

Vvas conducted only for secondhand smoke exposure in the home during adulthood. of the

12 Populauons included in meta-analysis, positive secondhand smoke exposure-1Ung cancer asso・
Ciations were observed in 11, whereas an inverse association was found in the remaining l. The

Pooled relative risk of lung cancer associated vvith secondhand smoke exposure vvaS 128 {95%
Confidence interval:1.10-1.48). vve found no evidence of publication bias, and a significant associ-

ation remained even when potentia11y missing studies were included {pooled relative risk l.26;

95% confidence interval:1.09-1.46). The resU吐S vvere stable across di仟erent subgroup analyses,

Including by studY design, publication year, and when adjusting for confounding variables.
Conclusions: secondhand smoke exposure in the home during adulthood results in a statistica11y

Significant increase in the risk of lUηg cancer.

圏
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Introduction

五1 1981,壬五raya1伽 r叩odcd for dle 五rst dlnと血at non・slnoki11昌 Mves of

Sm01くas had a11 血〔teased tisk oHU11g ca11(窟 mortality (1), a r叩ort W11iC11
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te6Ulted i11 SubS伽ldal con住Ovasy 師d ptompted veti6(2don studies

WorldMde (2). h〕 1986, Blot a11d ft21Ⅱnalireported dle tとS111岱 of a me仏・

an址ysis of the relad011SI'p beNe如 Se(:ondh飢d 証noke {S1鵄) e二中06Ute
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a11d 11111岩(:a11(:とr i11 n011・S1110ki11牙 Wonlal (2). Accordi11名 to tbe r叩or、
WMch covered 12 Stu'es,血dudir1岩則o itlvolvi11g laP田1瑞e SⅡbja鷲, the
Ovaa11reladve riS1ζ WaS 13 (95% C0116d如Ce 血teNal[(田:1.1-1.S). smce

血al, a total of21 mem・arlaly階 have been perf0血ed on t11is subjeCし仕le
most teC如t lMτ1名 a teportlmde by Taylor et al.i112007. Abn05t aⅡ of
仕1瑞e meta・analy6鰯 have r即ot化d a110veraⅡ rdadve tisk ofl.2-13 β).

h resp011Se to accumⅡlatin邸 daね from epide111i010名ical stu'e6,
intemational otg即i2ations and uS 豊Ovemment agencies conducted a
Comprehetlsive evaluation of tbe health e丘ects of sHs e)中05Ure.1n
1986, the hltemational Ag如Cy foT Research on cancer (1ARC)
Monograph6 ConC111ded that exp06Ure to sHs incrcased the ti6k of
C血Cer (4), and the us Nadonal Re6earcb c0Ⅱncil and the sur畠eon

General'S Report sit11ilarly concluded that sHs exp05Ure increased the
tisk of 11111号 Carlcer in non・smokets (5,6). These evaluadon re5Ults
have smce been tei11forced by 6Ubsequent epidenli010岩ical a11d experi-

Ine11ta16【Ⅱ'es, and the mRc has also conduded sHs e,中Osure a5

'carcin0名enic to humans'(Group l) in itS 2004 and 2010 mono・
g皿Phs (フ,8),鮎 WeⅡ as in the sur3eon General'S Reportin 2006 (9).

Pteventive measutes against sHs exposure are specified in
Atticle 8 0f the 璃'orld Health or昌a11ization (WHO)'S Framework
Convention on Tobacco contt01(FCTC), which wa6rati丘ed by the

Japanese 名Overnment in 2004. Tbe first principle of Article 8 is that
total eliminadon of smoking and tobacco smoke in a particular

Space or envitonmentis required to creaTe a loo% smoke-free envit-
Onment (10). A WHo report 丘om 2015 ranked Japan the lowest
amon客 the FCTc rati丘in菖 Countries with regatd to ilnplemendng
Preventive measur己S a芸ainst sHs exposure 住1).

Ihe Research Gtoup for Developma北 a11d Evaluadon of C飢Ccr
PteV如don S住ate狸伽 i11 JaP飢 has spearheaded a comP虻ehe11Sive evalu-
adon of hsk 金dors for ca11Cer i11 dle Japa11ese populadon since 2003

(12,13).丁heir C1Ⅱt印t evaluadon of dle assodadon 卜etWと如 SHS 如中OS・
U王e a11d 11Ⅱlg canC仕玲'ptobable', not 'C0ⅡVjndna' n2), patdy 卜e(:ause
Of dle 13(↓ミ 0f compre五alsive twi則S of ]aP即ese sNdies. Ndl011号h
Zhon名 et al. e抑11血ed 血dm菖S 丘om6Vestudie5i11V01νhlBJaP即eseS口b・
jectS 抑d reported a pooled reladve dsk of 130 (95% q.1.06-1.59)
(14), dloSこ 6Ve sNdies wae published more d1抑 25 yeats ago.

SubseqU如t cha11号eS 血仕lt 血okit1豊 envir01血如t may have resulted in a
dとdeasein 鉦'1S ω中Osure. naefore,to evaluate dle assodadon beNeal
SHS 田甲Osure a11d 11Ⅱ1号 Ca11Cer hl Japan, we conduded a systanadc
revi則 a11d m血一analysi50f 壮le teladonsMp beNe伽 SHs e)中Osure and
1如g C即Cer 血 lapa11ese non・slnokers.

tenns and Medical subiect Headin名6 (MesH). A search U5ing the

6ame text word5 Was conducted thtoU名h J・STAGE σapane6e) and
Medical online σapanese). search郡 Wete li1τ亘ted t0 6tudies pub・
Iished throU号h 31 Jub 2015. we did not specify an earliest date of
Publication hl 0Ⅱt 5earches. citation tracking and man11alsearching
Of references wete also carried out.

Jpn J C/in onc0ι 2016, V01.46, NO.10

Searches

111e search S住且te鳥y U5ed for pubMed is detailed i11the "'APP伽dix.
Publicadon searches itl pubMed was done usin号 MesH terms. we

abo conducted a publicadon 6earch using 5eaTch teTm5 to idend6'
rc(:如dy・PⅡblished 6tudie5,且6 newer 6tU山es may not have yEt been
Provided with apptopriate MesHS.

Study selection

AⅡ Published ardd伽由at repot比d on the reladolW11ip be則e如 S壬Is aTld
IU11弩〔:a11(定t ti6k alnon岩 Japanese people wcre ida1血ed. Adeast No out
Of dlree audlors of dlis papa (MI'L Hr,1永)血d叩即d印dy assessed the
eli即b迭司, of stιldi郡山血g dle dde arld a卜S住且d for irlidal s(1ee1血豊, f01・
10wed by a tevi則 of dle 丘1Ⅱ t獣t. hld山ion cdte血 for q11andmdve mem-
analysis were as f0110暁: cohortstudy or (2S6(:0Π住'015tudy,即d r即ot壮11号
a tisk csdnlatc,i.e. teladve dsk ot odds tado of 1皿号(211Ca 丘lddalce or

m0血liw assodated Mdl sHS Φ中OS11re.璃'e 獣duded 巴中aitn即τal,
m以:h田亘Sdc and 航:010即Calsmdies. kddeS 血at pr鰯如ted no od狸11址
data, such as revi則S, wete als0 駅duded.1f more th飢 one stιldy was

Published 11Sm号仕le satne dataseち dle repott con仏註血岩 dle m()st compte・
halsive i11fon力aⅡon on dle d2伽et waS 五ldudcd. A11y disa岩rea11alt was

resolved by a c0115a玲Us atnon名 the dlree 且Ⅱ仕10ts oft11is paper.
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Materials and methods

Protocol and registration
We f0110wed 仕le pNS入仏 Statanent a5).()ut ptotocolwas re即Stered

and is available on pROSP亘RO, a11血t伽ladonalpTospe(:dvete部tet of
Wstamdc【evi御S(re禅S壮adonn1Ⅱnbet:(RD420IS027797).

Eligibility criteria

111e taraet population was Japanese non・smokin昌 hldividuals.1he
名roup of hltere6t was hldividuals expoSとd to sHS, and the contr01
gToup was non・smokin号山diⅥduals not exposed to sHS.1he out・
Come was lun号 Cancer inddence oT mortality. The types of study we
induded were cohort stⅡdies and case・controlstudies.

Data c011ection process

For the meta、analysis, two authots (MH, HT) independently
extracted 丘om the selected sNdies the data items descTibed below.

EX壮acted da仏 WetどνeTified by a t11ird audl0τ(KK). A11y disagtee・

mentre名atdin名 dle extracted da仏 Wastesolved by consen5Us amon名
the thtee authoTs of this paper.

Information sources

We searched for6t11dies usmぢ dle MEDUNE (PⅡbMed) and lchushi
Web σapanese) databases with a search srrate名y combinin底 Search

Data items

We extracted the f0110MΠぢ data itemS 丘om each stⅡdy: characteris-
tics of stⅡdy patddpan6 (indⅡd血号 Sex and a3e), f0110W・up period
and completeness of cohort studies, case and c011trol de6nition in
Case、controlstudies, exposure (including place and 50urce, measure-

mcnt and caregoty), Tisk esdmates (indudin岩比lauvc risk, odds ratio
and cD and adjustとd confoU11dh1号 Vatiables. we contacted authors
Of eli号ible stⅡdies to obtai11 any Televa爪 hlformation that c0Ⅱld not
be retrieved 丘om the ori名inalreports.

Risk of bias in individual studies

The qualiW 且Πd Tisk of bias in the induded studies wete assessed by
the t11ree authors (MH, HT, KK) based on the Pとrspective ofselecdon

(validity and teptesentativene島 of the selecdon of casdcon住Ovpartid・
P即岱), compatability (televant adjusnnent of potendal confound血号
factoTS), exposure (ascenait血ent of e,中Osure) and outcomes (assess-
ment of outcome and adequacy off0ⅡOW・up for cohoTtstudie5).

Statistical analyses
Reladve Ti6k6 0r odds rados were eX比acted 丘om dle selectcd stu'e6,

即d dleir sta11dard etrots were caldated 丘oln dle rt6Pecdve (1S. NO

disd11【:don was made be則e如 risk parametas (odds rado, reladve dsk)
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^a11nuldple ri5k eS血lates werピ Provided for diffcralt doSとS of e,中OS・

Ure, we used rbe 山1ζ 4dtmte a6 a tepresen也dve value,血 the f0ⅡOW血名

Otder of priodw:'仇lrraldy smokm3','appr0コd1皿tely 20 ci名且rett郡 Per

day', or 'abnost evety day' for sp0ミ1Se's or h011鵠hold members' smoking

Or 丘どqU伽Cy ofe)甲OS世e. wh即 Sex・SP以:面Cesdlmtes wae available, Wど

an飢γZどd 仕lem 5どParatdy
Pooled telaove tisk a11d 9S%(1S were caldated for d1ど e丘伽τ of

SHs on lur1岩 Cancer 山hlM a 6Xed e丘剖"嘗 model, orra11dom e丘a都 m()d・

el, deP印dit1菖 on heter03eneiw betW配τIstudies. we tcsted heterog如eiw

Mtb c(Khta11'S Q 5ta山UC, M血 r く 0.10 血diC且血菖 hどtピr0菖eneiw arld

asSとSsed hlc01闘仏徒ncy 山m名 thと 12 S仏山ⅡC. wh如 6i枠li6Ca11ti11C0山玲t・
ency was daertτ血ed q2 之 SO%),the r飢dom e任胤ts m(jdelwa5 U6ed to
Cal〔ulate p(K)1ed reladve risk. wh如 inc011Sbt如〔了' wa6 not S専li6(温tlt
(12 < 50%), dle 6Xed e丘偶ts modelwaS 山ed.

hl addidon, we perfotnled 3Ub名toup analyS偽 for type of 5tudy

(cohott stⅡdie3 VetsU5 Ca3e・control studie6), yeat of publication

(early publications; 1984-90 ve路山 reccnt publications; 2001-13),

adjuS血ent for at least one of the f0ⅡOwin号 factors (socioec0ηomic

5taNS (SES), medical exalmnadun history,号reen and ye110w ve号e-

table i11takc, ftuit intake, air p011Udon とXposure ot 山door p011Ution

とXposure 丘oln heatⅡ1号). W'e a160 performed sensitivity analy5es to

Confirm the robU6tness of our findin名S with respect to different d05心

Of sHs exp05Ure. we estimated pooled re{adve tisk U5in号 the risk

estimates in the lowest ot hi岩hest sHs dose cate名ory mstead of tbe

tepresentative exposure cate号oty, when available.

The presence of publication bias was assessed with funnel plots.

To test the ftmnとI plot asy11血etty, E号名eT's tと号re5Sion test waS 山ed.

111e potendali11auence of 皿Published stⅡdies on the po01どd telative

tisk est血ates was exa加ned by tt血 and 丘Ⅱ analysis

A11Stadsdca1 帥且lyses wae perforlned usm菖 the R S0丘Ware {version

322, R F0血dadon for Sねdsdcal compU血名, viどlma, AUS口iax ).

A,e始・analysis ofsHs exposure and/ung cancer

Risk of bias within studies

Of the f011r cohort 6mdiピS, two de611とd death due to lU11名 Ca11Ccr 2S the

Outcome, a訊:er口註led by deatb ceTd6Cates, while the odler 則o de611ed

1叩名 Cancer irldd如Ce as dle outcome, a5':e血ined by populadon・b2Sed

C抑Cer tegiS口y (one stⅡdy addidonaⅡy 山td h()spi仏1 τピCotds). Fot aⅡ

Cohort stu'es, SHs e)甲()surc was assessed 山i11号 a se旺・reported ques-

d01Ⅱlaire or itlttwiew. whcdltr parddpa11船 Wとre sHs exp05ed or

n0Π()甲Osed athomewas da町τ血ed by 血e沖okit1名 habi飴 ofsubi凱芯'

h山batld6 血 two studies, dle presence of a 如oki11号 household member

m one 6t11dy, atld dle 丘eqU如Cy of sHs eコ中Osure hl onと Study hldle cal・

Culadon oftbk esdtmtes, age was con住0Ⅱed for m aⅡ f0Ⅱr cohortstud・

ies,田ld stⅡdy area waS 丘lr血どr con住0Ⅱed for 血 t11reど. Two cohort

Stu'es con住0Ⅱed for other p0佃ndaⅡy conf0山din名 fador6,6Uch aS 丑Uit

and ve名とtable itltake or m伽Opa11Sal stat山.

Among 6V心 CaS6(:on住015tu'e6, one U6td d松dl dUと t01如牙 CarlC叱r

for (2S岱田ld cerebTova以.ular deat11S for con住ob i11 the p()pulad011・

baSとd 丘田れework. ont wa6 出e nピStとd caseイ:on住olstudy wNch 山どd

newly dia即05ed primary 1山1名 Catlcerfor C且鵠S and ori即nal cohort mem-

bers Mdlout l{Ⅱ1郵 Ca11Cer for con住ob. The odler dlrどe 6tu'e6 Wete

hospi仏1・based (2託イ:on丘olstⅡⅢe6 m wNch (:"e6 Wete de611ed as adrrlis、

Sion to a hospiml for 111t1号 Canca. Nnon号 dlese stu'es, con住ols werc

de6ned as pad印四 Mdlout1血8 Cancer m two sNdies and as pad伽6
Without ca11Cer 丘1 血e other stⅡdy sHS 田中()surと Was assW5ed 山血岩 a

Self・rどPottどd quesdonΠえi,e ot i11teMeW Ⅱl aⅡ Caseイ!onttol stⅡ'es. one

Ca6e con住015tⅡdy W11i(:h used deadlfor subj伐ts ob仏丘led sHS 臼中Osure
by 血teNi則.丘l dle published atdcle of dliS 5tudy,血ere was no des(!dp,
don about mtervi則ee. MatC1血号 or adj山伽alt was perfotlned for a筈e

m aⅡ SNdiどS,飢d dlree stU山es perf0血ed addiⅡonal adj山血どnt for

Odler c011f0山d血岩 factot6,Ⅱldudi11名丘11it a11d vE名etable 血take, educa.

donalstat山,Ⅸ(!upadon ortdat址 Sra仙(S(窪ea血名 otnot).

ResU吐S

Literature seerch and study characteristics

111e search strate甚y c0Ⅱected 42S 訂ddes, and one addidonal ardde

Was idendfied throU帥 Citadon tr飢'kin号(Fi8.). B盆Sed on tides and

abstracts, we identified 21 P0比ndaⅡy re1どVant ardcle5. of th七Se,

t11tee weTe exdudtd bピCauSど they were multiple atddes that U5ed

the same dataset 【1,17,18), four were exduded because they were

not association studies of sHs exposure (19-22) and two were

exduded because they were review articles (2,23).1he remainin号

12 SNdies mピt thど e1地ib山ty critピtia fot syゞemadc Ttview (24-3S).

Of these, t11ree stQdies wtrt txd11ded: No rとPorted no Televant rela-

tive risks (27,29), and one had too few cases to calculare the odds

皿tio (28). Although we contacted thと authors of N05Ndies that

Iacked TeleV且Πt information, we were unable to obtain any add-

itional da仏.1hus, nine studies were i11dudどd 註1 0ur systemadc

1ピView and meta・analy6is, t11ree of wMch (one cohort sNdy and two

Case-con丘0I SNdies) reporred tesults for male6 and femaleS 5epat・

ately (a total of 12 Populadons)(24-26,3()-35). with te名ard to

Place of exposure, aⅡ nine studies asse島ed sHS ピXposute at home.

Two studies additiona11y assessed expoS11re at wotkplaCと3 (30,34).

With rど郵ard to thnと of exp05Ure, a111血e studies assessed exposure

durin名 adulthood, and two additiona11y assessed exposure during
Childhood (32,35). we therefore conducted a quantitative synthesis

Onb fot sHs exP山Ure at home during adulthood.
ne fUⅡⅡSt ofatddes Mth 血ピir ma山 Chatacteti6dcS 即d sHs data

iS 6h0叩1血 Table (four cohott6tudi亡S)田ld Table 2 (five caseイ:on住01

SNdies). nesest口価船Werepublished betwe帥 1984 and2013

Results of individual studies and synthesis of results

Fi号UTe 2 ShowS 血e relative risk oT odds Tado of 1叩g cancet asso・

Ciated with sHs in each study and pooled for a11 Studies. of the

12 Populations,11 Showed positive a綣odations, and oDe showed

an 註IVどrse association, none of wMcb wetc statistica11γ Si即ifica11t.
111e fixed e丘ects model was selected for 血e meta-analysis because
heter0号eneity tested fot via Q・stadsdcs was not si即i丘Cant (Ω:6.07,

, value:0.87) and no inconsi6tency was found U2:0.00%). The
Pooled rとlative tisk りf 1如号 CanceT assodated with sHs exposuTe at
h0皿e waS 128 (9S% CI.1.1()-1.48) for both SピXどS togedlet. when

We 血lited dle analyses to sHs eコ中Osure 丘om husband's smok血号
amonぢ females (ei菖ht populadons), the pooled reladve risk was l.31

(9S% CI:1.12-1.S4)(Fi号.). The heter0豊eneity and inconsistency

Of t11i6 Sub・dataset was not ゞ名11ificant (Ω:3.41, p value:0.8S,
12:0.009'。).

Risk of bias across studies

AlthoU帥 the funnel plot showed some asy11血etry, no si即ificant
Publicadon bias was detected for thE fU11 datasers induded in the

me仏・analysis (E名名er's test, p value:071). Accordin名 to ttim and fiⅡ

analysis, No studies may have been 加綣hlg. Even when thoSピ

Potenda11y lnissin名 5tudies were added to the meta・analysis, the

Pooled reladve risk of lun菖 Cancer rema丘led si即ificant:1.26 (9S%
CI:1.09-・1.46)(Fi名.).

Additional analyses

Analyses stntified by type ofsNdy, year of PⅡblication and whethct

Or 口ot adjusdΠ客 C0口fou!】ding variables tevealed co"sistent resU1仏,



Records jdenti打ed throU9h database
Seerching (n = 425)

Reco『ds for 打「st screening (n = 426)

Additionalrecords ident所ed through
Other sources (n 二 1)
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Records fort州e and abstrad screened

日什er duplicates l'emoved (n = 425)

Figure l. PRISMA "ovv di8grem end number of records identified forthe associetion between secondhand smoke (SHS) exposure and lung canC引

55 St11diとS i112007 and TepoTted that the reladve lisk of 1如H cancer

from sHs in non-smok血g women Mth smokh1菖 Par虹leTs waS 127

(9S% CI:1.17-137), with an overaⅡ relative dsk i口 Asians of 131

(95% CI:1.16-1.48)(3). ptior to this repott, zhon豊 et al. teported
a telative tisk of 130 (9S% CI:1.06-1.S9) based on data combined

丘om five studies involvhlH Japanese subjとCts dU11岩 CanceT ft0皿 SHS
血 non、smok血昌 Women living witb smok血g patulers)(14). Taylot
et al.included six Japa口ese st11'es (induding No cohort studies)in
their review, and zhon号 et al.induded 6Ve lapanese studies (includ・
血号 one cohort study).1he present meta・analysis inv01νed a total of
nhle Japanese studieS ⅡOur cohort studie5 and 6Ve case・C011住olstⅡd・
ies) by addin号 t11ree stⅡdies published aftet the meta・analysis by
TayloT et al.(30,32,33). our meta・analysis induding recently pub・
Iished stⅡdies rとVealed a sh11ilar significant a5Sociadon betwecn sHS

and lun豊 Cancer, WMch furthet stren豊thens the scientific evidence of
the adverse health e丘ects of sHS

Re豊ardin名 biases in h1山Vidual stⅡdies, the fitst potential bias
Was the fact that smokin名 Stanls and sHs expoS11te in study patdd・

Pants were c0Ⅱtcted dlroU牙h an inteNiew or seⅡ一adlnhlisteted qucs・
tionnaire. A fraction of smokers may ptodaim that rhey are
non、sm01くers and so be misclassi6ed in these studies. Becauゞ smo-

ke聆 are mote likely to develop lun豊 Cancer and tend to live with
Smokers, thiS 111isdassi丘Cadon wi11 kad to an ovcrestimadon of the
杜Ue tisk of lung cancer (36,37). HaC1くShaow et al. eva1Ⅱated the
de客ree of this overestimation in detail and showed that potendal
misclassification would notlead to a 5Ubstantial reducdon ofrelative

risk (from l.24 t0 1.18)(38). considerin名 that the telative risk in

female smokelS 11Sどd by HackshaoW とt al. was much 11i帥et than

FU11-text aHicles assessed

foT elig山ility (n = 21)

Wi丑I pooled Teladve tisk ran昌註1名 fTom l.24 t01.30 (Table 3). T11e
Pooled relative risk calculated 丘om early publicadon6 (198490;
130 (9S% CI.1.05-1.61]) W部 higl,け th.n th飢丘om N"nt publi・
仏d0那(2001-13; 125 19S% CI.1.02-1.S3]). st0山"S 'on住011ing
fot potential conf0如din号 factoTs tended to ptoduce M号het pooled
Telative tisks.

111e sensidvity analysis usin名 relative risks fot tbe lowest sHS

dose cate号ory instead of the tepresen松註Ve exposuTe category
revealed a si昌ni丘C窒nt pooled teladve risk of 126 (95% CI:1.09-
1.47). pooled teladve tisk was sli豊hdy h地heT when using the values
for hi名best dose than that uS血名 the reprcsenねtivc exposute catどgoty
(137; 95% CI:1.18-1.60). Heter0号eneity was not derecred fot any
Of the S杜ad6ed or sensitivity analyses.

Records excluded (n = 1)

Studies lncluded in qualitatlve
Synthesis (n = 12)

945

Records excluded (n = 404)

Studies included in qU3ntltative
Synthe51S (meta・enalysis)(n = 9)

FU11.text adicle5 excluded. for the

fdlowing reasons (n = 9)

. the same dataset' 3

. not assodati0訂 Studies:4

. revieYv studies:2

Discussion

OUT meta-analysis revealed a statistica11y si名11ificant associauon
beNeen sHs exposure and lun菖 Cancer in Japanese non・smokets,
With an ovetaⅡ telative risk of 128 (9S% CI:1.1()-1.48). This asso・

Ciauon was consi6tent when data wete strati6ed by sNdy desi昌n,

year of P11blicadon and considetation of pote11tial confoundi11岩 fac・
tots. This meta、analysis provides hnportant scienti丘C evidence for
Promoun3 tobacco control measures in Japan,indudin豊 le号islati0Π
for prevention of sHS とXposure and watni11岩 labels on tobacco
Products.

To investigate t11e teladonshゆ beNeen sHs exposute and
IU11名 Cancer, Taylor et al. conducted a lar名e systematic review of

Studies excluded, forthe

f0110vving reas0ηS (n = 3)

. out of scope and relative tisk
Unavai18ble:2

. too fevv cases to calculete

Odds retio:1
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Table l. characteristics of cohort studies included in the me始、analYsis

References Study period study population

Hirayama

(25)

Nishino

BI)

1966-81

Setting

19呂4-92

02asa G2)

Population・baSどd,29 Public
health centet are郎 in

6 Prefectures
Population・based, a city and

No townsin Miyagi
Prefecture

1988-90

Number of

n0那moking
Subjects

Population・ba託d,4S dties,
towns, or viⅡages in
18 PtcfccNres

Kurahashi

BO)

91S40 women

Event

9675 Women

1990-2004

CI, confldence mTeTval

"T11e sr丑ndard etror and 9S% clwere reイalculated 丘om t11e repotted telahve risk and cl.1hetefore,9S% cls in this table do not always correspond to the cls reported ln each study

Numberof

incldent cases

Ot deaths

Death

Population・based,5 P11blic
hea1血 Center areas (cohort

1), and 6 Public health
Centet areas (cohott n)

420201; women

ゆerson year)

Inddence 24

200

E又Posure

Place/S011rce

67997; men

φerson yeat)

Death

Husband'ssmokin宮
habit

House110ld members'

Smoking habit

28414 Women

109

Cate宮0τγ

Death 24

Curtent, overaⅡ

1-14/day
20+/day
Husband (+)

1橿onle

Relative ホk"(9S% CI) AdiuS血enr

Inddence l09

110lne

1.4S (0.98-2.1S)

1.42 {094-2.14}

1.91 {129-2.91}

1.80 {0.69→.72}

Almosr evetyday
Somerimes,1→ノ
^eek

3 hours or

10nger day
Almost everyday
Sometimes,14/
^eek

3110urs or

10nger day
CutrentHusband'ssmoking

habit

1.06 {0.68-1.6S}

0.84 (0.49-1.4S)

1.12 (0.SS-228)

0.4S (0.09-223)

1.48 (0.57-3.84)

S.29(1.03-27.18)

1.34 (081-221)

Husband's age

Age, study area, alcoh01,
green and ye110w vegetable
iηtake, frⅡit in仏ke, meaT
intake, past history of lun宮
diseases

Age, study atea

Age, study area

Age, srudy area, menopause,
alc01101, family hisrory of
Iung cancer
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Table 2. charecteristics of case・control studies included in the me始・analysis

References S加dyperlod

Aklba

(24)

Study subjects

Settitlg

血Oue (26) 1980-83

Hiroshima Na宮asaki
atomic bomb survivors

C0110rt (nested case・

Contr01)

Shim12U

B4)

1973-81

1982-85

Defmition

Sobue

βS)

Population・baSどd, NO
dtiesin Kana宮awa
PrefecNTe

Hospital・based,
4 hospitals in
Na名oya ciw

Case: Newly diagnosed
Cases of primary 1Ⅱn冨
Cancer

Contr01: cohott members

Withoudun号 Cancer

Case:覗'omen lung cancer
deaths

Contt01: women

Cetebtovascular de丑ths

Case: Female in・patients
With lun昌 Cancer

Contr01: Female in・

Patients otber than wit11
Iun菖 Cancer

Case: Newly-admirted
Patients i11 Wards for
Iuna cancer

Contr01: Newly・admitted
Patlentsln one or two

Wards for other

diseases.

Case:1"ung cancer

Patlents

Contr01: Non-cancer

Patlents

1986-88

Aae, year of tectuitmenr,
area of residence, referral

Starus (screening or noo,

Occupaれon, alcoh01
dtinking, fanlily histoty of
IU11三 Cancet

Seki β3)

Numberof

nonsmoking

Hospital・based,
8 hospltals in
Osaka prefect11re

Cases

1997-2009

94 Women

N叩1卜er of

nonsmoking
Controls

.ne standard error and 95% clweTe Te.calculated from t11e TepoTted odds Tatios and cls. T11erefore,9Sツ0 cls in 小IS 仏ble do noT always coTrespond to t11e cls reported in eaC11StⅡdy

19 men

Hospital・based, a 110spital
in Miyagi city

EゆOsute

270 women

Place/S011rce

83 Women

110 men

Spouse'S

Smoking
血bit

Spouse'S
Smokin合
habit

Husband 'S

Smoking

90 women

166 Women

Categoty

163 Women

Husband smoked

144 Women

<20 ci宮arettevday

之20 cigarettes/day

Thepresence Husband
Of a

Smoking
family
nlelnber

Smoking status Husband sTnoked
Of

household

nlernbers

Odds ratio *

(9S% CI)

双11fe smoked

731Women

292Women

1.SO (0.87-2.S9)

Adjustment

70 men

1.80 (0.43-フ.S9)

1810

^Onlen

1.39 (026-フ.SO)

3.09 {0.73-13.14}

1.08 (0.64-1.82)

Year of birTh, sex, dty of
residence, paTtiCゆation in
biennial medical

examination, vitalstadsdcs

60o men

Spouse'S

Smoking
始bit

Spouse'S

Smokin宮
habit

A冨e, year of deaths, dlsttict.

HⅡS卜且nd smoked

1.13 (0.78-1.63)

Age, hospital, date of
adtnission

Wifesmoked

Aae, years of education

1.31 {0.99-173}

1.29 (0.34→.9の
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948 A,e始・analysis ofsHsexposureandlung cancer

Study

Hir3ya『na T

Nishino Y et al

Ozasa K

Ozasa K

Kurahashi N et al

Akiba s et al

Akiba s et 31

Inoue R et al

Shimjzu H et al

Sobue T

Seki T et al

Seki T et al

Year

1984

2001

2007

2007

2008

1986

1986

1988

1988

1990

2013

2013

Design

Cohod

Cohod

Cohod

Cohod

Cohort

Case・contr01

Case・contr01

Case・contr01

Case・contr01

C3Se・contr01

Case・contr01

C3Se-contr01

Sex

Overa11(Fixed・effects model)
Hete『ogene詫y Q = 6.07 With df = 11, P = 0.87. 1-squared = 0.00 %

Vvomen

Vvomen

Vvomen

Men

Vvomen

Vvomen

Men

Vvomerl

Vvomen

Vvomen

Vvomen

Men

Figur■ 2. Forest plot of re18tive risks and odds ratios of lun9 Cancer a330ciated with sHs exposure at home. The rlsk estimate and 95% clfrom each sn.1dY are

represented bY 8 3qU8re and segme"ts, respedively. The pooled risk estimate is represented bγ 8 rhombus. SHS' secondhand smoke; RR, relative "sk oH,
Odds r8tio; CI, confidence inteN81.

Study

healthy lifesty1と Choices ar己 also potential confoutldeT、 because

SHS とXposutど hゐ been reportedly assodated with sES ( 3).

Amonぢ the stⅡdies induded in our meta・analysis, data were

adjU5ted for thピ f0ⅡOwing conf0如dどrs in addition to age and pla化
Of residどnce: educational statⅡS (3S), partkゆation m a medical

exa11山lation (24), ve名etable/ftuit m仏ke(31) and occupadon and

referra1 3tatus (screenin名 or not).(33). The pooled relative risk in

these four studies alone was l.29 (95% CI,1.06-1.58), which was
almostthe same as thatin a11SNdics combined.

Nl ca5ど・controlstudies cxcept one (24) wete hospital contr011ed.

Controls wete defi11ed as those havb1号 non・1Un名 Cancers (34,3S),

non・cancerous diseaSとS (33) and cerebrovasculat diseases (26).

Breast cancer and stomach cancer were the most common non-1UΠ名

Cancers in thとSe studie5. Accordi11昌 to thと Sur甚eon (;eneral'S Rtport
血 2014, stroke i6 da6Sified a6 a diS始Se caUぬⅡγ related to sHS, and

ーーーー^

Hirayama T

Nishino Y et al

Kurahashi N et al

Akiba s et al

Inoue R et al

Shimizu H et al.

Sobue T

Seki T et al

トーーーー^

トーーー甲一^

RR or oR 【95% C11

Year

1.45 [0.98,2.151

1.80 [0.69,4721

1.06 {0.68,1.651

0.45 {0.09,2.23]

1.34 【0.81,221]

1.50 [0.87,2.59]

1.80 [0.43,フ.59]

3.0910.73,13.14]

1.08 [0.64,1.82}

1.13 [078,1.631

1.31 [0.99,173]

129 {0.34,4.90]

1984

2001

2008

1986

1988

1988

1990

2013

トー^

Design

Overa11(Fixed・e什ects model)

Heterogeneity Q = 3.41 With df =フ, P = 0.85. 1-squared 零 0.00 %

0.20

Cohod

Cohort

Cohort

Case-contr01

Case・corltr01

Case・contr01

Case・contr01

Case・contr01

トー^

1.31 【1.12,1.541

Figure 3. Forest plot of relative risks and odds ratios oflung C8ncer 8Ssoci8ted with sHs exposurθ 8t home,1imiting to studies offemeles' exposure to spouse'S

Smoki"g. The "sk estimate and 95% clfrom each studY a内 repre38nted bY e 3qU引e and segments, respedivelY. The over811 estimate is rep『esented bY a
rhombU3.

Sex

^

that in lapanese current smokers (12 VS.2.8, compared Mth never

Smokers)(39), and dlat the peTCどn仏名e of 111isclassification they used

Was comparable to the reported value for lapanese people (フツ0 VS.

8.8%)(), the degrどe of potとntial oVどrestimadon in japanese stud・

ies is ptobably 111in血al. EiHht out of the selectどd ni11e stⅡdies uSどd

household membets' sm01(i11岩 Sta[us as the mea5Ute of sHs exp06・

Ure. A previous sNdy sU号号ested a fair c0ηCordance be則een house・

hold members' smoking statns and self・repotted sHs exposure ().

The ゞcond potential bias was hlsU丘icient adjustment fot

Potential confoundどrs. K110wn risk factoTs for lung cancet othcr

than tobacco smoke include air p0ⅡUtion, arsenic m drinkin名

Water, asbestos, indoot heate路, radon exposure and supplemental

β・C鮎orene.1,ow ve号etabldfruit intake is also considered a hi号hly

P王obable or possiblt ri6k factor hlthe international() or domes・

tic ()とValuation of scienti丘C とVidenCと, rcspectiVとly sEs or

Vvomen

Vvomen

Vvomen

Vvomen

Vvomen

Vvomen

Vvomen

Vvomen

1.00

1281'1.10,1.48]

5.00

、

5.00

RR or oR 195% C11

0.20

1.45 {0.98,2.1句

1.80 【0.69,472]

134 f0β1,221}

150 【0.87,2.591

3.09 {073,13.14]

1.08 {0.64,1.82]

1.13 【078,1.63]

1.31 10.99,173]

^

1.00



brcast cancer has also been sU号名e6ted a6 CausaⅡy rdatcd to sHS
(). A6 Such, in studks that used these di6ease6 as contr01, odds
ratios may have been undercstimated

No statistica11y si名Πificant publication bias was detected in the
Ptesent mピta-analysis. However,名iven that many nleta-analysts
have repotted a consistent associadon beNeen sHs and lun名 Cancer
Since the 1980S, S11bmitth1武 or publish血名 Conaicdn名 re5U1仏 may
have been suppreS6ed.1ndeed,the funnelplot analysis showed a pos・
Sibility oftwo unreported sNdiど3 With ne名anVピ results. Neverthele6S,
a 5i菖nificant result W鮎 Sti110bservcd even when the5e No potential
StⅡdies wcre ilnputピd in out analy6is. A110thピr tw0 5Ndies lnet the
eli名ibility criteria but did not report numerical data that could be
quanti仏tively combined to aS5e鰯 the relationship between sHs and
Iun菖 CanCどr (an attemptto obtain the televant dara 丘om the auth0鳥
fai1ピd)(27,29). AlthoU暮h we werc U11able to deternline how thc out・
Come would be a丘ected had thと6e studie3 bとtn i11duded, it is

Unlikely that our primary results would be sub5tantia11y chan名ed by
adding a sm且Ⅱ number of additiona16tudies.

Concernin名 raciavethnkal differenCどS in the relationship between
SHs and 1山la cancer, consiste11t rどSult6 have been reportとd actoS6

diffどt凱lt raccs and ethnk 名r011PS β,,), althoU岩h a prcvioussys・
tematic review showed a sli号hdy weaket a550ciauon in North
Ametica than on other continents.1n the pre3ent sNdy, t11e ovetaⅡ
relative risk of lun名 Cancer, calculated only among non・smokin名
Women with 6mokin号 Paruler5, which was in line with the previous
mとta、analysis, was l.31 (95,'O CI.1」2-1.54)(ei名ht studiどS). This
ValUど is sli郵hdy hi名het than in the North knerican population {1.15
[95% CI:1.03-1.281) and almost equalto that in the European
Populati0Π 11.31 [9S%("1.124-1.S2])(3), which m.y reaect a dif・
ference in re6idential envitonments.

AⅡ nⅢe 5N(1i偽山duded 血 011r nle仏・田lalysis focused on sHS

exposurと且t home dur血郵且dult110od. SI'{s exp06Ure irl other sit【捻dons
Was invesTi套ated in four stu'es: two asS6Sin名 the e)中Osure in tbe
Wotkplace (,) and two asseS5註1菖 eゆOSUN in cNldhood β2,35).
^ile a (,olnbⅡIcd reladve risk could not be calculated fot th郡E dif・

feralt tyPどS of exposure, the relative 【isk and odd6 rati0 Ⅱl the NO
5Ndies asS嶋Sin名 SHs in the workpla(定 Were 132 and 12, resP4で
ively (30,3 ); these values are almost the same as that obtained in a
meta-analysis of 1叩名 Cancer and sHs in thc workplace conducted
P血且tⅡy in W郡ter11ets (1.2419S%(1,1.18-1291)(). ofthe two
6Ndi伽 a6Stssi11名 SHs i11 CNldhood, one sU名豊e6ted that sHs increased
the risk oflun号 Cancer B5), while the odler study showed thc oppos・
ite result (3 ). The evaluation by the lARc concluded that the associ・

adon be則ea111Ⅱ1名 CanCとt and sHs eコ中OS11re in cMldhood was only
SU豊名estive (8). The conaicdng 丘Πdin客S may be due to attenuadon of
any effect or dif6Culty in eゆOS11re measurement over a lon客 Period of
t血e betWピ如 eコ中Osure and outcome.

Witb rC名ard to the dose・responSピ reladonship, thと relative risk m
non.sm01くi!1名 Wive60fformer smokers and cutrent smokers was cal・
Culated in two cohortstudies and found to be higher in wives of(r口τ・

tent smokers th且Π in those mahiピd to formet smokers (25,3の.1n

addidon, the reladve risk was assessed accord血昌 to smoki11名 i11ten・

Sity of husbands of non-smok血豊 Womどn i11 dlrどe studies, and aⅡ
Showed that the teladve ri、k of 1口n号 Cancet (25,26) or lun岩 adeno・
Carcinoma (3の tended to increase with increash1豊 SmokiΠ且 inten5ity.

In contta5t,ΠO clear dose・response rclationship was found in rela・
tion to the n血lber of smokとrs who liVピd t0甘ether oT the freq、1ency
Cate号ory of sHS どXposurヒ(3,32,3 ).

Di妊どrとnces in risk by hist010名ical type of lu"客 Cancet were
reported in a cohort sNdy by Kurahashi et al.in 2008 ().1n their

Jpn J clin onc0ι 2016, V01.46, NO.10
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FigU門 4. Funnel plotW1吐l missing sh.1dies idenU行ed bY 廿le trim and 州l method.
Open circles i"dicate 例led mi33ing 3tudies. with mi33jng studie3, the overaⅡ
re18tive 『isk is l.26 伯5% CI:1.09,1.46).
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Table 3. stratified and sensitivitY meta・analysis ofthe association between lung cancer and secondhand smoke exposure at home
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TypoofS加dツ
Coholt

Case-contr01

Ye410fpl'61iιatio"
1984-90

2001-13

Adj1ιSted ι0πf01ι"diπ8 ι゛のi4ιle
On1γ a号e or study area
Aae or srudy area, and at least onど且dditionalfactor
C4オe岩or), ofexp05誕ル
Induded lowest cate30ry

Induded hi岩11est ca牝号ory

、

df, dど甘rピど50f freedom.
゛Addltionalfactors; SOCI0ピC0110lnic ゞaN、(ind11ding occupatlon and ピducational ゞatU3),1nピdical exam111auon hisTory,名rどピU and γピⅡOW Vピgどtable i11ra1ζピ, fTuit

iη始ke, aiT P011Udon exposure or indoor p011U口0ΠピXPO、ure frum heaΠΠ菖

N叩lber of populadons Pooled 4timate [9S% C11

1.28 [1.0()・・1.6刃

1.2711.06-1.S41

0.00

0.00

1.30 [1.05-1.61]

12S 【1.02-1.53]

Herer0名ピneity

1.24 to.99-1.S51

1.30 Ⅱ.07-1.S9]

Q・stadsdcs

12611.09-1.471

13711.18-1.601

323 (df = 4)

2.83 (df = 6)

3.17 (df = 5)

2.84 (df = S)

P value

0.S2

0.83

4.SI (df = S)

1.46 (df = S)

12 ゛グ゛

0.67

073

4.S3 (df = 11)

9'06 (df = 11)

0.00

0.00

0.48
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0.00
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StⅡdy, the hldea6e i11 the ri6k of lU11岩 Ca11Cet 丘oln sHS Cxposurと hl

non・5m01くit1菖 Wives of smoke路 WaS 名reater for aden(K:ardnoma

(2.03; 9S% CI.1.07-3.86) than squam0山 Ce11Cancer (1.34; 95%(1.

0.81-221).1Π a case・control study by seki et al. in 2013, the odds

rado wa3 StadsdcaⅡy si号tli6Cant only foT ad心nocarcinolm in n0Π・

SmoMn号 Women (1.44; 95% CI:1.06-1.9S), but tbt point e5dlnate

WaS 名reater for squam0山 CeⅡ Ca11Cer (2.24; 9S% CI:0.6()-838)β3).

^ile consistent evidence supporw that acdve sm01血菖 i5 more

S丘on名ly as、〔Kiated Mth 1血菖 Squatn0山 CeⅡ Cardnoma 小an with

11Ⅱ1ぢ adピnocarC廿10ma (39,47), difference 血 irnpact of sHs expusuTe

beNCとn adenocardnoma and squamoU6 CeⅡ Catcinolna wasincon-

Sistent amon名 Studie6. A mU1τi・national study in Europe showed

that the impact of sHs exposure was large on 5quamous and

Slna11・ce11 Carcinoma6 than on adenocardnoma (48), wheteaS 5tud-

i己S i11 the usA and poland TepoTted 6tron号er or similar a660ciation

With adenocarcinoma (49,SO). A study in Hon号 Kon号 also showed

a srtonget association beNeen sHs exp05Ure and lun名 adenocar・

Cinoma (SI). A proposed mechani5m of the differential effect5 0f

SHs and active 6moke on lun名 is that sid偽tream smoke, which

Contai1玲 a tobacco・speci6C lun岩 Carcin0豊如, would be lnote likely

to rどach the periphどral portions of thど Iun名 than lnainstrealn

Smoke,1eadin号 to relatively hi名h risk of adenocarcinoma (52)

Furthet studies are needed to clarify hi6t010名ical type・dependent

e丘ect of sHs exposutc.

The factthat our meta-a伽ly5is con6tmed a si"Tli6Carlt associadon

beNeen sHs and lun名 Cancer has a critkalimplicadon for promodn名

Ie菖islation to ptevent sHs e】ΦOsure and enad comprehensive tobacco

Control policies in Japa11. Accordm名 to tht Nadonal Health a11d

NU住idon S11Wey 血 2013,20.6%,42.4% and so.9% ofpeople wae

exposed to sHs at least onCと a month at home, in the wor1中lace
(dlose who had not bee口 to worl( Wピre excluded fTom the d如omm・

ator) a11d at rどSta1芭抑ts (those who had not beどn to a resm11rant waピ

とXdudヒd from tbe d如omi11ator), respeι:dvely (). W五ile 011t stⅡdy

assessed 血e telationS11ip be則e如 SHs eコ中OS11te at home 金laduldlood

and lur1豊 Cancer sped6Ca11y, it is inappropriate to interpret this to

me帥 thatthe advase health effectiS 互血ted to the spedic pla化 or

aae of eコ中0311re. EvidenCピ is suf五Ciピnt to S11Pport an hldeased risk of

1叩名 Ca11Cer due to sHS どコ中Osure 血 the wor1中lace d11rm名 adulthood,

as we11 as the ass(xiadon beNe伽 SHs exposure and nonイ:arlcerous

diseases such as S訂'oke hl adults and pulmonary fU11Ction impainnent

m children (U).1here is S住on名 bi010gic support for a role 0ι SHs in

d1七 ed010名y of lun甘 Ca11Cer and odler d'eaSどS (9). Thど C0訂11nU11ity

PrとVentive Sとrvices Task force in tbe usA Tecon血Cnds comptE11如一

Sive tobacco con訂'ol pr0名rams and smoke一丘ee policies as measures to

Teduce sHs eゆOsure (54). smok6丘'ee polides are de6ned as public・

Sector te号Uladon、 and pTiva比・se(:tor Nles that proMbit 血ok血客 in

血doot spacts and desi即ated public areas. smok血H at 110me or i11

OtheT places not direcdy covaed by laws or rU1偽 Should be tat号eted
t11roU帥 Publk educadon campai捗IS (). Tak帥 t0套ether, these

attanP心 are e,中ected to promote awareness thatindoor smoMn8 is

SociaⅡy unacccptable in any and aⅡ 10cadons.

In condusi011, a mピta・a11alysis of data from epide加010岩icalstud・

iピS ⅡIJapanese populationS 5howed that sHs exposure at home dur・

in名 adulthood results in a statistka11y si名ni6Cant increa5e in the risk

Of lun名 Cancer' The overa11 reladve rislく of lun号 Cancer from sHS

exposure 胎一1.3.

Aずe始・ana1νSis ofsHs exposure andlU打g cancer
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